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Family farm
Continued from Page 6
centers on the principle of supply management — market-oriented farm production,
controlled to balance supply with demand,
thus eliminating governmental manipulation
of what Harkin supporters refer to as the
"the so-called surplus" as a basis for
dropping market prices.
Proponents of the suggested legislation
favor it because it would eliminate all
deficiency payment subsidies (tied to lower
prices set by Congress in response to pressure
from exporters during the 1970s), raise farm
prices in the marketplace on all major crops
and dairy, protect the export market share of
American farmers through a bonus bushel
program and foster debt-restructuring
agreements. Elimination of subsidies would
reduce costs to taxpayers, while the bill's
supporters claim that increasing market
prices would result in only a one-time
consumer increase of 3 to 5 percent. To
ensure that price increases to consumers
would not hurt the poor, the bill reallocates a
portion of the $20 billion that would be saved
in subsidies, to expand food assistance programs that have been drastically cut during the
past six years.
Although the Harkin bill is vehemently
opposed by the large grain corporations, it
has been endorsed by the governing board of
the National Council of Churches, the
Congressional Black and Hispanic Caucus,

School planning
Continued from Page 1
tion hasvjprmally adopted "Shaping the
Future!' a two-year process of long-range planning and self-study.
More than two dozen schools have already
taken part in the process, developed five years
ago by a group of parents and teachers, according to Sister Anne Guerin, SSJ, diocesan assistant superintendent for planning and
developing.
"We'll aim to do 10 schools each yearl' she
said. "That way we should get around to all
the schools every seven years!'
Identifying at least one school that could
serve Hispanic students — particularly those
with limited English-language skills — is one
of the goals of the Task Force on Hispanic
Concerns, which began meeting last November. Members of the task force, which includes
representatives from each Monroe County parish with a sizeable Hispanic population, are
also exploring ways to recruit more Hispanic
students, school administrators, teachers and
counselors for Catholic schools.
Only two of the county's five regional
clusters — those in the southwest and the
northeast — are specifically addressed in the
implementation committee's report.
"The basic reason, as I understand it, is that
these are the two sections dealing with schools
that have some grave needs," said Father Siri-

the Rainbow Coalition, the AFL-CIO, the
National Conference of Black Mayors, and
environmental and anti-hunger groups across
the country. Directors of the National
Conference in two large midwestern regions
have passed resolutions supporting the Family Farm Act. And the National Conference
of Catholic Bishops, in their November,
1986, pastoral letter, Economic Justice for
All, endorsed efforts to preserve moderatesized family farms and called for strict
ceilings on price-support payments, reform
of tax policies favoring large farms or
"non-farmers seeking tax shelters," soil and
water conservation efforts, and fair wages
and benefits for hired farm workers..

A statement released to members of the
New York State Farm Bureau, a lobbying
group that supports the 1985 Farm Bill, argues
that the Family Farm Act would "surrender"
to foreign competitors; idle as much as half of
our fertile cropland; fail to raise net farm income; foster protectionism; guarantee a higher
cost of living for most Americans; require
greater government spending for welfare programs and more bureaucratic control; hurt
livestock producers; and require expensive periodic referenda for every program commodity.
Several local farmers who attended the
Temple B'rith Kodesh seminar criticized
both the slide show and the Family Farm
Act. "My caution would be not to think
there's just one solution (to the farm crisis),"
said Peg Zimmerman of Canandaigua. "I
take a strong opposition to the (Harkin)
bill," added Zimmerman, who said she is
anni, who is pastor of Our Lady of Good
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more concerned with problems that can be
solved at the regional level.
"We really need a more regional farm
policy," said Zimmerman, who agreed with
both Spencerport dairy farmer Kathy
Barkley and Canandaigua dairy farmer
Norma Purdy that area consumers should
buy such New York State products as cheese
and sparkling grape juice. "The Farm
Bureau basically wants to let the market
operate in as natural a way as it possibly can,
and get the government out of farming,"
said Zimmerman. "One of the concerns with
the Harkin bill is that the present legislation
is beginning to work," she added. "We
should not expect consumers to accept
another farm bill. This one should survive
into the next administration."
Debbie Abbott, the wife of a dairy fanner
in Onondaga County and a New York State
Farm Alliance member, spoke out in support
of the Family Farm Act, however, and a
heated debate followed about who actually
supported the bill and whether 'anyone
should presume to speak for farmers except
fanners themselves.
"Farming cannot be the sole preserve of
the farmer, any more that the defense of this
country can be the preserve of the generals,"
said Robert McKinney of the Center for
Environmental Information. Consumers
have a right to make informed decisions
about the food they buy, he added.
Before seminar participants adjourned to
watch actress Laura Clark, a member of the
Land Stewardship Project, perform in Nancy
Paddock's play, Planting in the Dust, the

mood of the seminar shifted to a more
positive direction. "How can we work
beyond the politics of different groups to do
something about this?" said Barkley.
One participant had already synthesized a
possible approach to solving partisan differences and beginning to create a unified
farm policy. Farming, he said, should be
viewed as a "state" — the components of
which might include a state of mind, buying
food in the state the food is grown in
(rather than relying on imports) and the
physical state of the food itself. "Food," he
concluded, "should be a natural product."
The goal of the family farm should be "the

potato, not the process."
If so, Politics of Food coordinator Alison
Clarke is on the right track. Seminar
participants were served a dinner of entirely

regional and mostly organically grown foods
— a menu that surely might have made
representatives of the divergent factions
about as happy as they could be to sit down
together and share the fruits of their
common labors.
There was only,one hitch. Several of the
farmers had to leave before sundown, to
attend to their chores. Yet anyone who
stayed long enough to sample Politics of
Food's upstate New York-grown apple dessert surely agreed with the character Annie's
assessment near the conclusion of Laura
Clark's rousing performance: "The land
belongs to itself. If anything, we belong to it
... We rise up awhile and sink back in. We've
. borrowed our lives from it."

To date, Good Counsel's enrollment stands

Father Mulligan, who is pastor at St. An*

Counsel Church.

a t approximately 75 students, according to

thony's, said he had hoped to have achieved

No -northeast-cluster schools have announced changes for the coming year. The implementation committee reports, however, that
several school boards may yet decide to consolidate, particularly on the junior high level.
Representatives of the southwest cluster,
which has suffered two school closings in as
many years at St. Augustine's and St. Anthony
of Padua parishes, have recommended that remaining school programs be stablized and
strengthened — particularly the regional junior
high program at Good Counsel.

Father Sirianni. The school will continue to recruit new students throughout the summer,
using advertisements and displays at neighborhood events.
By this September, Good Counsel should
have its own school board, comprising
representatives from all five participating parishes, to oversee the junior high's operation.
The implementation committee report also
recommended addressing the continuing needs
of the parish communities at St. Augustine's
and St. Anthony of Padua.

a more proactive approach to school planning

by this time. But he also pointed out that some
school and parish administrators are beginning
to consider consolidation from a vantage point
of strength, instead of waiting until they reach
a crisis point.
"We have taken some steps toward finding
out how we can foresee these cases better^' he
said. "There's a continuing growth in the spirit
of cooperation between parishes and the
diocese!'

Auburn's St. Mary, Blessed Trinity schools to merge
"ft» Auborn schools a n the Jatest in a
suing of dfoceun Catholic elementary
schools that have responded to new re
quircments from the New York State Re
gents Action Plan by deciding in favor ol
junior high level consolidations
Beginning next fall St Marys and
Blessed Trinity Schools will merge their
sixth through eighth grades at Blessed
Trinity
Although the two school boards have
yet to finalize financial and logistical de
tails of the merger Sister Walter Anne
OMaUey SSI pnnapai of Blessed Thm
ty and Sister Dorothy Meuenzahl SSJ
I at St. Mary s, announced die de

cuton earlier tins month in a joint letter
to parents
The decision in Auburn was prompted
bv the stite regents increased requ r
merits in suih disciplines as mathematics
science and foreign languages as well as
bv a need for more primary grade space
at St Mary s and the presence of gym fa
cihties at Blessed Trinity
In a news release dated April 7 both
principals also pointed out that a com
bmed student body will allow for more social interaction better use of personnel
expanded remedial and advanced place
uient programs and new extracurricular
activities

Students will still be encouraged to con
tinuc identifying with their home parish
i through -u-ramtnul programs, vouth
prcip ind j. rt earn
Bit scd Tr nil> Sth x>l was ueatcd by
a 1973 on I d uion unong three Auburn
school —St AJOVMUS Sacred Heart and
Holy Fam Is Last year more than 300
students enrolled in kindergarten through
eighth grade at Blessed Trinity
Si Marv s School has been moved twice
since it was establ shed in 1873 at a former
carriage factory The present school budd
ing, dedicated in 1961 serves 250 students
in pix kindergarten through grade eight

To place a classified ad, call 328-4340 between 8:' J
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday. Classified ads
cost 50 cents a word with a $7.50 minimum. If you
mail your ad to us, you may enclose payment or include a billing address.

General

EXTRA INCOME. Work at home
M u m b l i n g products - trades ~
MLM. Details call. 1413-5454421,

Buy/Sell—General

Fne tenets! See locally. Call today!

Exl,709.(NYSCAN)

Factory direct: 1 8 0 0 4 2 3 - 0 1 6 3 ,
anytime. (NYSCAN)

SECRETARY/RECEPTIONIST • St.
THANKS ST. JUDE, Jesus, B l M M d
Mother, Guardian Angel, all Saints
for all blessings received. W.W,

Monica's, 9am-3pm,
preferred. 235-3322.

THANKS TO Sacred Haarl ol Jesus,
Blatsad Mother, S t Juda for favor
LH.W.

Dfrtctor of Pcwlopment

THANKS TO Blessed Virgin and St.
Juda for favor received. E-S-Mc.
THANKS TO S t Jude, Blessed Mother,
and Sacred Heart of Jesus for
f a w n received. P.M.

Employment

BOOKKEEPER - not-for-profit organization. Experience preferred. Computer skills desirable. Resumes to:
C . ' P o r t a n o v a , 55 Troup S t . ,
Rochester, NY 14608.
COMPETANT ORGANIST and choir
' director for S t Joseph's Catholic
Church, Albion, NY. Wallmaintained, 2 rank pipe organ;
experienced choir. For more information contact pastor, St.
Joseph's Church, Church Square,
Albion, NY, 14411.

SIGNS. Hall Price!! Save 55%!! Large
flashing arrow sign $299! Lighted,
non-arrow $289! UnUghted $249!

experience

1h* Roman Calholic Diocese of
Rochester. New tnnt seeks on experienced Director ol Development This
position reports to the Chancellor and
supervises the Ushopi Annual Thanks
Giving Appeal, major fund-foMng camPojpr»r^nedg«Hng ond community relations Bssponiible lor planning.
Implementing o tsasffltit/srudy,
towards a motor coptKH fund drive
Applicant tor this position should
have on advanced degree tn related
Held and proven experience and success in fundraising,possen strong verbal and written communications skills

ANTIQUE SHOW - SALE - S t Mary's
Parish, school hell, Waterloo; Saturday, April 25,1987 - 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Country Cooking and Bake
Sal*. Donation $1.50

STEEL BUILDINGS. .Spectacular
winter clearance sale! You could
save $1,000's on Quonset A
Sfraightwall buildings: 20x40, 30x50,
35x60, 40x80, 50x100 and more. One
time only. 1st come - 1st served.
Call 1-800-423-O0S2. (NYSCAN)

MIDTOWN MANOR

APARTMENTS
f FOR AGE 52 AND OLDER (
.Income and Occupancy

Requirements
• Studio S240

•One Bedroom $286
^ . A l l Utilities Included
Monthly Mass Services
I Two Blocks from Midtown Plaza <
On Direct Bus Line

475 East Broad St.
546-3650

DO YOU HAVE A PET that needs a
Jtome? The Courier-Journal will print
your ad for $2.00. Be humane - give
someone a chance to care for your
fuzzy friend! Call the C-J at
328-4340 to place your ad.

Connie's Wear House
FURS: Any Kind — Capes —
Jackets — Coats. Good condition
Tues.-Sat. 11-6 544-3331

PAINTING & PAPERHANGING

FREE ESTIMATES
Dan Meagher • 458-3991

A WONDERFUL family experience.
Australian, European, Scandinavian
high school exchange students
arriving in August. Become e host
family for American Intercuttural
Student Exchenge. Call 1-800SIBLING. (NYSCAN)

Q U Q l l f t S G O O n a f u O r a M S # O d fMUnVaX

letcientci ond sotory history by Mov
31.49*7. Early application is advised,
since evaluations will lake place as applications are returned. .
Rochester Catholic Diocese
Attn: Martha <S AndukaHls
H50 Suftalo Rood
Rochester. NY 14624

PIZZERIA « RESTAURANT for sate.
Located in beautiful Catsklll area
across from SUNY college in
shopping plaza. Fully equipped &
operating, seats 70. Turn key
operation- (607)746-3311-(NYSCAN)

LOSE OR GAIN weight safe; effective
all natural herbal program, 100%
guarantee. Dr. approved, will deliver.
Call Jane Henderson-669-2589.

Property
BUY REPOSSESSED VA, FmHA, HUD
homes from government! $1.00 plus
repairs. Nationwide! Authority U.S.
Public Law 93-383. FREE 24 hour
recorded Information 1-501-750-1100
/ 1-501-750-4107, Dept. T-302.
(NYSCAN)
1000 SUNBEDS. Sunat-Wolff. Save
50%. Call for FREE color catalogue

& wholesale prices. Commercial ft
residential units. M/C or VISA
accepted. Call 1-800-228-6292.
(NYSCAN)

Services
1 BEDROOM apartment with appliances. Preferably middle aged
woman, no pets. Call: 482-4291.

HILL COURT APARTMENTS SOUTH
One and two bedroom including
heat, hot water and cable.
Carpeted throughout. 5 4 4 - 1 7 8 8

LOSE UP TO 30 lbs. in 30 days. Doctor
recommended, no exercise, never
hungry. Delicious new flavors. Call
(716)385-2223. (NYSCAN)

Calligraphy

IS FOOD RUNNING YOUR LIFE?!

Hand done, poetry, sayings,
diplomas, invitations, awards,
whatever. Also, matte work.

There I S a way out.
Compulsive Eaters' Workshops
Call Ann Morrison

Call Chris: 2 3 5 - 4 8 6 3

4*31-2114-

